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Anthony Harris is tied for the
lead nationally in intercep-
tions. Despite missing the last
two games, Brent Urban is still
tops nationally among defensive
linemen in passes defended. Eli
Harold is among the ACC’s top
10 in sacks, forced fumbles and
fumble recoveries. David Wat-
ford leads the ACC in comple-
tions. Jake McGee passed his

reception total of last year in this
year’s seventh game. Kevin Parks
is on pace to have the program’s
highest single-season rushing
total in a decade.
Individually, they’re stand-

ing out. But collectively, they’re
struggling to stand up.
Welcome to Virginia foot-

ball 2013 — high numbers,

low results.
The Cavaliers are 2-6 and 0-4

in the ACC. They’ll aim to break
a five-game losing streak Satur-
day when No. 9 Clemson (7-1,
5-1) comes to Scott Stadium for
a 3:30 p.m. kickoff.
“We can have crazy numbers,

crazy stats and still win a lot of
games,” Watford said Monday.
“That’s what we’re trying to fo-
cus on. Each week, we’re getting
closer and closer, so we just have
to keep pushing.”
Two weeks ago, UVa placed six

players on Phil Steele’s midsea-
son All-ACC teams. That was the

BY DREWGOODMAN
Daily Progress correspondent

It was a tale of two halves on
Tuesday night, as the Charlot-
tesville High School field hock-
ey team outlasted Culpeper,
4-3, to qualify for regionals and
advance to the Conference 23

championship game.
The Black Knights never

trailed, but would have to hold
off a late charge from the visi-
tors in the final 30 minutes and
were forced to do it without the
services of Jefferson District
Player of the Year Kendall Bal-
lard.
Already leading 4-1, CHS had

a goal nullified early in the sec-
ond half, which gave the ball
and the momentum to the Blue
Devils. Back-to-back goals by
Culpeper’s Colby Moscarski

and Sydney Angel cut the Char-
lottesville lead to one with 21
minutes still left on the game
clock.
“[Culpeper] is the kind of

team where if you give them a
spark, they’re going to go after it
and take advantage of it,” Char-
lottesville coachLindsay Larson
said. “The teamwehad out here
really stepped it up.”
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Virginia’s basketball season
didn’t end well last March
when a physical Iowa

team delivered the coup de
grâce to the Cavaliers on their
own home floor in the quarterfi-
nals of the NIT.
If there was a lasting impres-

sion from that season-ending
defeat, UVa coach Tony Bennett

knew his team
was going to
have to become
more physical
if it were to live
up to this year’s
expectations.With
three new teams
joining the ACC

from the nation’s most physical
conference, the Big East, it was
imperative for the Cavaliers to
improve in that area.
Enter Mike Tobey, the team’s

6-foot-11 sophomore center. As
impressive as his rookie season
was (6.8 points, 2.9 rebounds,
.530 percent from the field, 18
blocks), Tobey was often pushed
around bymore imposing ACC
big men and that had to change.
The native NewYorker survived
the team trials andmade the
USA Basketball U19 squad
that won the gold medal in the
FIBAWorld Championships in
Prague.
What Tobey brought back

from that experience is exactly
what Bennett had hoped for,
a more aggressive, physical
mindset that has spread to the
Virginia team.

Hunger games
The big man was amazed at

how intense practices were and
how tenacious teammates be-
came for every rebound, every
loose ball. There was a hunger

exhibited by
the nation’s
top high
school
recruit, Jakil
Okafor (6-

10, 253/ Duke or Kansas), Jarnell
Stokes (6-8, 250/ Tennessee) and
others, that it impacted Tobey’s
attitude toward the game.
“The hunger by those guys

was unreal. They’re the best
young players in the country,
some lottery picks. They had
non-stop relentlessness. Each
possession meant everything to
those guys,” Tobey said. “Every
loose ball, every rebound was
precious. It’s like you’re trying to
steal money from them. They’re
not having it unless you want to
fight for it. If I can incorporate
that into my game it should
help me a lot.”

Tobey instills
feistiness in
UVa players

JerryRatcliffe
jratcliffe@dailyprogress.com

ACC football
Virginia Tech lost to Duke on Saturday, but
coach Frank Beamer says the real test will
be how the Hokies respond.B4

Charlottesville edges Culpeper
Black Knights hold
off pesky Blue Devils

CHARLOTTESVILLE 4, CULPEPER 3
Conference 23 field hockey
tournament semifinals

Key player:She played only a half, but
Charlottesville’s Kendall Ballard had
two goals and an assist in the first half.

PREP CROSS COUNTRY

Annie Taylor, of Western Albemarle, approaches the finish line at the
Conference 29 cross country meet on Tuesday at Panorama Farms in

Earlysville.Taylorfinished infirst placewith a timeof 19:06.92.TheWest-
ern boys and girls teams both won their races to advance to regionals.

Warriors march on
BYALEXMAHONE

Daily Progress correspondent

EARLYSVILLE — On a course where
some of the best high school and col-
lege runners have left their footprint, the
Western Albemarle girls and boys cross-
country teams added to the rich history
of Panorama Farms by making a state-
ment that will be remembered for a long
time.
In the first-ever Conference 29 tourna-

ment, the Warriors swept the competi-
tion in both divisions by finishing with a
near-perfect score of 19, just four points
away from a flawless finish.
After both the boys and girls came

out of the gates too hot at the Albemar-
le Invitational on Oct. 12, the coaches

emphasized the importance of consis-
tency and conserving energy for the no-
toriously hilly last mile.
It worked.
The girls focused on starting slower and

working their way into the race. Junior
Annie Taylor ran the first mile at a pace
15 seconds slower, which helped her stay

Western Albemarle girls, boys outpace
the competition in Conference 29 race

GannonWillcutts, of Western Albemarle, ap-
proaches the finish line. He won the race in
16:30.81. All seven of Western’s boys runners
finished in the top 10 of the race.

» Follow
Jerry Rat-

cliffe on Twitter
@JerryRatcliffe.
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Virginia safetyAnthony Harris (8) looks to lateral to linebacker Henry Coley
(44) after an interception during the Aug. 31 game against Brigham Young
at Scott Stadium. Harris is tied for first in the nation with five picks.

Virginia still searching for wins
Cavs have hadmany
standout individual
performances this year

NO. 9 CLEMSON (7-1, 5-1 ACC)
ATVIRGINIA (2-6, 0-4 ACC)

ACC football
3:30 p.m. Saturday; TV: ESPN

Tobey

See RATCLIFFE, Page B3

See VIRGINIA, Page B4
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See WESTERN, Page B3

BOUND FOR REGIONALS
3A West Regional qualifiers
»Western Albemarle girls
»Western Albemarle boys
»Monticello girls
» Cole Dickerson (Monticello boys —as an
individual)

See CHS, Page B3
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BOSTON—Generations of New
Englanders are preparing. Practi-
cally no one alive can remember

seeing such an event unfold: The Bos-
ton Red Sox could win aWorld Series
title on the celebrated green grass at
Fenway Park.
TedWilliams never did it. Not Carl

Yastrzemski. Not Carlton Fisk. Not even
Pedro Martinez and Curt Schilling, who
ended The Curse nearly a decade ago
but did it on the road.
When the Red Sox last won aWorld

Series at home, Babe Ruth, Carl Mays
and Harry Hooper were the stars in
September 1918, a season cut short
byWorldWar I. Ahead of the St. Louis
Cardinals 3-2, the Red Sox have two

chances to reward their faithful.
“It would be awesome,” said John

Lackey, who starts Game 6 tonight
against Cardinals rookie MichaelWacha.
Fenway was just a kid the last time the

Red Sox won a title at home, a modern
6-year-old ballpark. A crowd of 15,238
watched the Red Sox defeat the Chicago
Cubs 2-1 to win the Series in six games.
“It was a ball game that nobody who

was present will forget. It left too many
lasting impressions,” Edward F. Martin
wrote the following day in the Boston
Globe.
That was so long ago thatWoodrow

Wilson was president of the United
States, television hadn’t been invented
and the designated hitter didn’t ex-

ist. There were 16 major league teams
— none west of St. Louis — all games
were played in the daytime and the NFL
was 23 months from formation.
Now, Fenway Park is a centurion, the

oldest home in the majors and listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
The last time aWorld Series Game 6

was played between Lansdowne and
Van Ness Streets was in 1975, the night
Fisk sent Pat Darcy’s second pitch of the
12th inning high down the left-field line
and waved his arms three times, urging
the ball fair, before it clanked off the yel-
low foul pole atop the Green Monster.
“I was just wishing and hoping,” Fisk

recalled in 2005. “Maybe by doing it,
you know, you ask something of some-
body with a higher power. I like to think
that if I didn’t wave, it would have gone
foul.”
Boston needed that 7-6 win to force a

seventh game against Cincinnati, and
the Red Sox went on to lose the follow-
ing night.
Now, they are one win from setting off

a Boston Glee Party.
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As soon as Tobey returned to
Charlottesville with Bennett, who
served as an assistant on that USA
team, the UVa center was eager to
share his experience with team-
mates like Justin Anderson, who
will never forget the moment.
“We had a teammeeting and

coach Bennett talked to our whole
team about the games, practices,
everything pertaining to the Team
USA,” Anderson said. “ThenMike,
who is normally a quiet guy who
rarely voices his opinion, stood up
and spoke to our team.
“Mike said, ‘Guys, we have a

chance this year and being on this
[USA] team, it gave me a lot of
hope,’” Anderson said. “He talked
a lot about the physical aspect and
told us that we were just as physi-
cal as the USA teamwas, and about
how he has adapted that mindset of
‘You’re not going to take my ball, it’s
like mymoney.’ Him bringing that
attitude to the team is great for us.”
While getting stronger and adding

muscle weight was imperative, To-
bey put evenmore emphasis on it
once he returned from the summer
games and practically lived in the
weight room under the direction of
strength and conditioning coach
Mike Curtis. Tobey also began to
put on pounds, but in the proper
way.
Since then, the UVa big man has

eaten five or six meals per day.
“If it’s in front of me, I eat it,”

Tobey said. “I eat as many calories
as I can. I try to eat healthier, but
at this point … If I see a steak, I go
after it.”
After weighing in at 227 right after

high school at Blair Academy in
New Jersey, Tobey played at around
240 as a freshman atVirginia. Now
he’s in the 250 to 255 range and
feeling stronger andmore confi-
dent.
“Mike had to fight for court time

in the USA Basketball team trials
and in the games because those
guys were fighting for the opportu-
nity to practice,” Bennett said of the
summer experience. “I think it was
invaluable what Mike learned, how
competitive it was and how hard
fought it was. I think that’s a key
for him because he has the skills,
he has the size, he’s getting more
athletic. It’s just how hungry, how
physical, how hard you really have
to go and I thinkMike continues to
stretch himself and get out of his
comfort zone, that will be the dif-
ference for his long-term future.”
Tobey had no choice but to get

tougher in those trials because
the workouts were so intense that
if a guy wasn’t ready to fight for
everything, it stuck out like a sore
thumb. That has spread throughout
the UVa ranks in preseason practice
because with all the playable depth
Bennett has, there is an uncertainty
about what court time is avail-
able, who will start, who will be in
the rotation. In turn, that has bred
physicality in practice.
Bennett has preached to his

players about howmuchmore
physical Iowa was in that game that
prevented the Cavaliers from going
toMadison Square Garden for the
NIT’s final four. He told his team
that if it could match that physical
attitude, then the sky is the limit.
“Tobey is so much stronger and

his confidence is higher,” noticed
Anderson. “He’s always been a dan-
gerous scorer and a great finisher,
but his defense has improved. I
think he has a chance to be one of
the best bigs in our league.”
Virginia was destined to be a

more physical team this year with
senior Akil Mitchell leading the way
along with South Carolina trans-
fer Anthony Gill, Darion Atkins,
Malcolm Brogdon, Evan Nolte,
Anderson and of course, Tobey,
whose message about loose balls
being equivalent to loose money
was taken to heart.
“If Tobey steals any of my re-

bounds, we’re going to get after
him,” Mitchell grinned. “I told him
if I’ve got a rebound and you come
and grab it, I’m kicking your butt in
the locker room.”
Of course, Bennett has also

gained an extra motivational tool,
so any time he sees Tobeymessing
up or not giving it 100 percent in
practice, the coach will mention
something about taking the gold
medal off his neck.
“Coach will try to get under your

skin a little bit to get youmotivat-
ed,” Tobey said. “It’s good. I know
hemeans well but I also know he
means to pick it up.”

Ratcliffe
From Page B1

WORLD SERIES

Red Sox relief pitcher Koji Uehara (right) hugs catcher David Ross
after getting St. Louis’Matt Holliday to fly out and end Game 5 of the

World Series onMonday in St. Louis. Boston beat the Cardinals, 3-1, to
take a 3-2 lead in the series.

THEASSOCIATED PRESS

Doesn’t happen often
The Red Sox will try to win
the World Series tonight
in Boston, something that
hasn’t occurred since 1918 CARDINALSAT RED SOX

Game 6
Boston leads series 3-2
7:30 p.m. today; TV: FOX

fresh and find a level that out-
lasted the rest of the field.
Coming around the blind

turn 300 meters away from the
finish line, the only thing keep-
ing pace with Taylor was the
John Deere Gator tractor driv-
ing alongside her.
“TheGator really helped,” said

Taylor, who finished with a time
of 19:06.92. “The Gator is not
staying at the same speed the
whole time, but it’s just nice to
have my eyes on something to
make sure I’mnot slowing down
toomuch.”
Soon after Taylor sprinted

past the finish, fellow team-
mates Averi Witt and Chance
Masloff followed in second and
third place. Then in just the
blink of an eye,more yellow jer-
seys joined them. Senior Alice
DuCharme and junior Annie
Lorenzoni completed the rest
of Western’s qualifying scores
by coming in sixth and seventh
place. In fact, all sevenWarriors
earned a spot in the top 12.
“Itwas abeautiful day for run-

ning and a lot of our girls have
been sick but they all ran really
well,” said Western girls coach
Katie Pugh. “A couple girls went
to the doctor this week with
colds, but they didn’t let that
bother them at all… It made us
have a lot of question marks,
but they were erased as soon as
they started running, and you
could tell they were going to
pull through.”
The boys team ran the first

two miles as a pack, sticking
together and making sure the
entire group had a consistent
pace.This technique helped ev-
eryone maintain fresh legs for
the hilly finish, and when the
racewas over, GannonWillcutts
won the race (16:30.81), and
Chris Ferguson (third), Nathan-
iel Hashisaki (fourth), Cyrus
Webb (eighth) and Henry Co-
hen (ninth) all walked off with
personal records.
All seven Warriors finished in

the top ten. Sophomore Trevor
Stutzmen (fifth) and senior An-
drew Dejong (sixth) were also
among Western’s qualifying
scores.
“It’s great to win the very first

conference championship. It’s

gives us a lot of motivation go-
ing into regionals and even the
states. We got a fun few weeks
up ahead,” saidWillcutts, who is
rankedNo. 2 in the latest Ragged
Mountain poll.
The Monticello girls team will

be joining the Warriors next
Tuesday back at Panorama
Farms for the 3A West Regional
meet.TheMustangsfinished the
day in third place with a score
87, edging Fort Defiance by six
points for the final spot.
“It’s fantastic for the team and

is something they’ve beenwork-
ingforallyear,”Monticellocoach
DougBloorsaid.“Weknewitwas
going to be tough because there
are some really good teams from
the valley… so it means a lot for
us to get back to that next level.”
Monticello will compete in the

regional match for the first time
since 2010, and with only one
senior in the starting lineup, the
Mustangs should have a bright
future in the coming years.

Notes
TheMonticello girls qualifying

scores were: Ginny Black (11th),
Isabella Hermsmeier (15th),
LauraHabermeyer (16th),Renee

Craft (20th), and Claire Naylor
(25th).
Cole Dickerson from Monti-

cello qualified for the regional
meet as an individual.

3AWest Regional preview
The top six teams from the 3A

WestRegionalmeetwill advance
to the state championship. The
Western boys and girls will have
their focus set on Blacksburg,
who knocked off theWarriors in
the Albemarle Invitational. The
Blacksburg girls are ranked No.
10 in the nation and the boys
have won the state champion-
ship four years in a row.
“We would definitely love to

beat Blacksburg. It’s a pretty
challenging goal, but I think it’s
doable,” Western boys coach
Lindy Bain said.
Added Taylor on the teams

preparation for the regionals:
“We wanted to go out [today]
andtry tovisualize it like itwould
be the regional meet against
Blacksburg, and they usually go
out pretty conservatively, so our
coach just told us to make sure
to take it out kind of slow.”
The regional meet will take

place onTuesday, Nov. 5.

Western
From Page B1

The Black Knights were kept
on their toes and were forced to
spend the last third of the game
preventing theCulpeperoffense
from getting near the cage. Sec-
ond team All-Jefferson District
goalkeeper Joanna Kammuaff
denied the Blue Devils with a
clutch kick save with just over
two minutes left in regulation
and CHS did not allow the visi-

tors another opportunity at the
net.
“We had a few mental break-

downs [on defense],” Caroline
Clark said. “I definitely think we
could have held them to a lesser
score than three, but overall
they held onto the lead and they
played really tough.”
Charlottesville was forced to

play the second half without
Ballard, who took a shot to the
head toward the end of the first
half. The junior made her pres-
ence felt before taking a seat,

knocking in the game’s first two
goals within seven minutes.
Later in the half, Ballard had the
assist to Pansey Schulman to
put the Black Knights in front,
3-0. After waiting 34 minutes to
crack the scoreboard on Mon-
day night, CHS had four goals
before intermission against
Culpeper.
“I think they were more re-

laxed today,” Clark said of the
Charlottesville offense. “Today
we had a different focus com-
ing in here.We weren’t so much

thinking about, ‘It’s a tourna-
ment, let’s win this.’ It was like,
‘Let’s just play our game.’ I think
we did that.”
Clark also found the net for

theBlackKnights late in thefirst
half. Charlottesville outshot the
Blue Devils, 20-10, on the night.
Up next for CHS is tough road

test on Thursday night at James
Monroe in the Conference 23
finals. The Yellow Jackets have
been on a tear this week, out-
scoring their last two oppo-
nents, 18-0.

CHS
From Page B1
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